
HEALTH AND SAFETY DATA

Description:

Thin, creamy solution of calcium di-hydroxide in water (+ lime-fast pigments for coloured limewash).

REACH Data:

CAS No:              1305-62-0

EINECS No:               215-137-3 Alkali (pH 13)

H302:                Harmful if swallowed

H315:                 Causes skin irritation

H318:                  Causes Serious Eye Damage

H412:                 Harmful to aquatic life with long-lasting effects (Exterior grade only)

UUID (REACH-IT):  ECHA-0b8033ac-e80a-4eb3-be81-98ec007547a2

pre-Reg REACH-IT:             17-2119413881-42-0000

Composition:

Calcium (Di-)hydroxide   CaH₂O₂ >94%

Dry-film fungicide + algaecide <1% (exterior grade only)

Storage:

Store upright in original containers in a cool environment.  Protect from heat and frost. Unlimited shelf life.
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Precautionary Statements:

P102:    Keep out of reach of children.

P280:       Wear protective gloves, eye protection/face protection.

P305 + P351 + P310:     If in eyes rinse cautiously with water for several minutes and immediately 
get medical assistance.

P302 + P352:     If on skin, wash affected parts immediately with soap and water.

P501:       Dispose of contents/containers at hazardous waste collection point.

Protective Measures:

Suitable protective clothing is essential.

Eye Protection:   Goggles/face protection designed to protect against liquid slashes

Emergency First Aid:

Oral Ingestion:     Wash mouth with water and drink plenty of water. Do not induce  
vomiting. Seek medical attention immediately. 

Eye contact:      SPEED IS ESSENTIAL. Irrigate immediately with plenty of clean water 
for at least 15 minutes. Seek medical attention immediately. May cause 
serious damage to eyes if left untreated.

Skin Contact:      Immediately wash with water for at least 15 minutes. Remove 
contaminated clothing and launder before re-use. Seek medical attention 
if irritation persists. May cause dermatitis or alkaline burns.

Spills:

Non-flammable. Limewash on floor can be a slipping hazard.

Disposal:

Dispose of as non-toxic waste through a reputable disposal contractor. Do not allow to enter drains or 
water-courses.
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Data Sheets:

See Product Data sheet RJ3.01.All product data + H&S info can be printed from our website:

www.roseofjericho.co.uk
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